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1. Executive Summarv 

The Content Evaluation Pilot Study of the 1982 Economic Censuses was 

designed to determine the feasibility of conducting a full scale Content 

Evaluation of the 1987 Economic Censuses for the more complex items on the 

census questionnaire. The study was also intended to identify problems 

respondents have had in reporting accurate figures for the more complex items 

on the census questionnaires and to develop recommendations that will help 

reduce these reporting problems in the 1987 Economic Censuses. 

Statistical Research Division (SRD) personnel conducted a total of forty- 

* seven interviews at establishments with members of Construction Statistics 

Division (CSD), Economic Surveys Division (ESDI, Industry Division (IND), and 
I 

Business Division (BUS). Establishments and company headquarters were 

selected by the subject matter divisions, who also supplied copies of the 1982 

census questionnaires and other materials used during the interviews. 

Inventories, assets, capital expenditures, and rental payments were the 

primary topics covered in the interviews at the establishment level. 

Interviews at the company headquarters level, however, included questions 

regarding receipts, payroll, and employment when time permitted. 

The main conclusion of the study is that a full scale content evaluation 

of the 1987 Economic Census is not recommended for assets, inventories and 

capital expenditures at the establishment level. Consideration should be 

given, however, to conducting a future evaluation to resolve the difference 

between the reported company figures and the sum of the figures reported by 

the establishments of the company for the same items. A content evaluation of 

receipts, payroll, and employment at the company level could be useful in 

measuring the accuracy of the reported figures in future Economic Censuses. 



Many of the reporting problems that were encountered occured because the 

respondent did not understand the question or the definitions were not clearly 

stated. Changes to question wording, respondent instructions, and question 

format could greatly reduce these problems and ultimately reduce respondent 

error. 

2. Detailed Findings 

Thirteen industry establishments, seventeen construction establishments, 

five wholesale trade establishments, and twelve company headquarters were 

interviewed. The interviews with construction and industry establishments 
. 

focused on assets, inventories, capital expenditures, and depreciation. The 

interyiews with company headquarters included rental payments, inventories, 

assets, capital expend1 tures, depreciation, employment, payroll, and 

receipts. The interviews with wholesale trade establishments covered 

inventories but did not include assets or capital expenditures because they 

were not on the cenaua questionnaire. Although the interviews focused on 

these topics, if the respondent indicated there were problems with other items 

or one of the interviewers noticed a possible reporting error, these other 

topics would also be included. The interviews were generally limited to 30-45 

minutes. 

Members of CSD, ESD, IND, and BUS selected the esablishments or company 

headquarters to be interviewed. Selections were sometimes made baaed on an 

apparent reporting problem or a particular characteristic of their business 

activity. Others were basically picked at random or because of their 

geographic location. The subject matter divisions also supplied copies of the 

questionnaires and other materials used during the interviews, as well as 

providing personnel with the background in the subject matter areas that was 

invaluable during the interviews. The interviews were set up by telephone 
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with the individual who completed the 1982 census questionnaires whenever 

possible, but if that person was no longer available, attempts were then made 

to contact the individual who would most likely be completing the form in 

1988. The telephone conversation briefly described the purpose of the study 

and the content of the interview to the potential respondent. 

The purpose of the pilot study was to determine the feasibililty of 

conducting a full scale content evaluation of the 1987 Economic Censuses for 

the items covered in the inquiry. In the process of making this 

determination, a number of reporting problems related to question format, 
. 

question wording, and respondent’s instructions were detected. A number of 

recon?fnendations that may help reduce these problems in 1987 have been 

developed for census planners. 

2.1 Feasibility of a Complete Content Evaluation 

A complete content evaluation of assets, capital expenditures and 

inventories using a probability sample is not recommended for the 1987 

economic censuses. 

The primary consideration in determining the feasibility of conducting a 

complete content evaluation is the abililty to collect accurate data by 

reinterview that can be used to measure the accuracy of the tabulated data. 

This has been done in previous content evaluations by asking the respondent if 

each component of the item of inquiry was included in or excluded from the 

reported figures. This approach will not work with assets, inventories and 

capital expenditures, because the list of components for these items is 

virtually endless. 

Each interview conducted for the pilot study began with a general 

discussion about the type of business in which the establishment was 

engaged. The information gained during these discussions provided a basis for 



more specific questioning regarding the components of assets, inventories and 

capital expenditures. This approach was effective in obtaining the 

information desired for the pilot study but not appropriate for a full scale 

content evaluation. It would be extremely difficult to train interviewers to 

conduct this type of interview, and consistency between interviews would be 

difficult to maintain. 

There was also little indication that accurate and reliable data could be 

obtained through reinterview if unreliable data was reported in the census. 

The reported figures for total assets, total expenditures .and total 

-inventories were, for the most part, book figures. The moat common problems 

were providing the break down of categories within these items. It was found 
I 

that if the accounting records for an establishment did not show expenditures 

for new veraua used equipment or expenditures for machinery versus equipment, 

accurate data for these break downs could not usually be obtained in a 

reinterview. 

2.2 Other Findings 

A number of reporting problems were detected during the interviewing that 

should be given consideration in planning for the 1987 Economic Censuses. 

These findings and recommendations are baaed on responses to the 1982 Economic 

Censuses, conversations with the respondents during the interviews, and 

subsequent conversations between the interviewers. It must be realized, 
-- 

however, that they are baaed on a small sample of individual cases and are not 

derived from statistical analysis. It is, therefore, important to carefully 

consider any possible adverse effect of each recommendation before 

implementation. Further testing may, in some cases, be required. Pertinent 

portions of each questionnaire are included in the appendix. 



2.2.1 Aaaeta, Capital Expenditures and Depreciation 

Providing accurate figures for total value of depreciable assets was not 

a problem for almost all establishments and company headquarters that were 

interviewed. There were a number of cases, however, where the break down of 

“buildings and structuresf’ veraua “machinery and equipment” was either not 

available or not correctly reported. Questions pertaining to building and 

machine rental were used in the interviews to improve coverage of assets. 

Some errora were consequently found in reporting rental payments. 

One problem that was found for construction and manufacturing 

“establishments as well as company headquarters was the lack of availability of 

book figures for depreciation before tax returns are completed in April. Good 
* 

estimates were generally available, however. 

2.2.1 .l Construction - Asaeta, Capital Expenditures and Depreciation 

The reporting of assets was, for the moat part, very good. Nine of the 

seventeen establishments visited reported no building or structure assets, one 

establishment had included the value of land in the reported figure, and the 

other seven reported book figures that were considered accurate. There were 

no problems detected in reporting the value of machinery and equipment. 
. 

Construction establishments are expected to report all rental payments in 

item 13 “rental or lease of machinery, equipment, and structures” regardless 

of who owna these assets. This is not consistent with manufacturing. The 
_- 

instructions for the manufacturing form (MA-1000) states: “If the 

establishment maintains a tenant relationship with the parent company or one 

of its subsidiaries and pays “rent” for the use of either plant or equipment, 

the gross value of the assets made available to the establishment should be 

reported as if the establishment owned them.” This has the effect of 

understating assets and overstating rental payment for construction 
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establishments as compared to other trade areas. It also create3 an 

inconsistency between the multi-unit establishments1 reporting of assets and 

rental payments and the company reporting on the “Enterprise Summary Report” 

(ES-9100). 

There were a few cases where the respondent was unsure if an asset should 

be classified as a structure or machinery. A road resurfacing company owned 

an asphalt plant that was semi-permanently installed. The plant is not inside 

a structure and could be moved if necessary, 30 they included it under 

machinery and equipment. One respondent was unsure if scaffolding should be 

included as a structure, or machinery and equipment. Although both . 

respondents repor ted correctly , it may be possible to clarify the distinction 

betw&n structures and machinery by rewording the column headings on the 

questionnaire. 

Two of the establishments interviewed entered thousand digits under 

“mi1.I’ and dollar digits under the lVthou.” for all the assets, capital 

expenditures and depreciation entries. This problem is not always easy to 

detect without contacting the company or establishment. The extent to which 

this occura should be determined and possible format changes to the 

questionnaire should be considered. The respondents are requested to provide 

“capital expenditures for new structures” and “capital expenditures for used 

structures” but there is no instructions indicating were to include 

expenditures for capital improvements made to existing structures. 

2.2.1 .2 Manufacturing - Aaaeta, Capital Expenditures, and Depreciation 

There were almost no reporting problem3 found in the entries for assets 

at the manufacturing establishments that were interviewed. All of the 

establishments maintained records of depreciable assets that provided book 

figures for the value of the buildings and machinery. There were also no 

problem3 found with classifying assets as buildings versus machinery. 
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Accurate records were maintained for capital expenditures for all of the 

establishments interviewed, although one company had a problem with transfers 

between plants. One establishment correctly reported the transfer as a 

retirement, but the establishment receiving the asset reported it as a 

negative retirement instead of an expenditure for used equipment. 

Another establishment interviewed had a similar problem with assets 

received from other establishments within the company, and the value was not 

reported. It should have been reported as a “capital expenditure for used 

machinery” valued at it’s original coat but since there was no money exchange . 

-he did not consider it an expenditure. A suggestion was made by the 

respondent to provide an additional category of “value of net transfers” to 

accom’odate these situations. 

Item3 8b and 8c from the MA-1000 are worded as follows: 

8b. Capital expenditures for new buildings and machinery. 

8c. Capital expenditures for used buildings and machinery. 

This wording does not clarify where to include capital improvements made to 

existing structures. To be consistent with the Enterprise Summary Report the 

coat of capital improvements should be included in 8b. 

2.2.1 .3 Enterprise Summary Reports - Aaaets, Capital Expenditures 

and Depreciation 

Book figures were available for assets for all of the companies 

interviewed, but two companies could not provide a breakdown for buildings 

versus math inery . Book values were also given for total capital expenditures 

for all the companies interviewed. Two companies, however, could not provide 

any of the break downs for capital expenditures, one could not provide new 

veraua used building expenditures, one could not separate computer 

expenditures veraua cars, trucka, etc., and one could not separate building 

veraua machinery. 
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2.2.2 Inventories 

The moat frequent problems with reporting inventories were related to the 

format of the question. A few establishments could not provide a figure for 

LIFO reaerve, and therefore could not provide a total value for inventories at 

coat or market value. The inventory figures for several of the large 

companies were greatly understated because they had contract work that 

involved progress payments, and they reported net value of progress payments 

instead of gross value of progress payments. 

2.2.2 .l Construction - Inventories . 

The inventories maintained by the construction establishments interviewed 

were, for the moat part, fairly small or none at all. Seven of the seventeen 
* 

establishments reporting ‘0’) and five reported less than $50,000. The two 

companies that reported the largest inventory figures maintain a manufacturing 

facility a3 well a3 a construction or installation service. 

The only establishment that reported erroneously was a road grader that 

reported truck parts (mostly tires) as inventories. These should not have 

been reported as inventoriea, because they are not considered construction 

materials. 

2.2.2.2 Manufacturing - Inventories 

Two of the thirteen establishments interviewed had a problem with 

reporting inventories. The first company could provide a figure for total 

inventories, but could not give figures for finished gooda, work-in-process, 

or materials and supplies. 

Another company (ship builder) operates almost exclusively under 

contract3 involving progress payments. All payments received on these 

contracts were deducted from the work-in-process inventories. At the end of 

1982 the payments received exceeded the value of the work-in-process and a 
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negative value was reported for work-in-process inventories. Al though an 

accurate figure could not be provided during the interview, a conservative 

estimate for work-in-process in 1982 for this establishment would be in excess 

of 2 billion. 

The reporting of **finished gooda” and **Materials, supplies, fuels etc.” 

were generally very good. The value of nwork-in-process ** however was more 

difficult for some establishments to determine, especially when there were 

many steps in the production process or when the amount of work-in-process was 

excessive. Generally a standard value is established for~each stage of 

processing that includes coat of materials, labor, and overhead. The total 

inven.ory figure for work-in-process is then computed baaed on the inventory 

count at each stage of processing and these standard values. Al though placing 

a value on work-in-process is sometimes difficult, it has to be done for tax 

reporting and is therefore available for census reporting. 

Six of the establishments interviewed used LIFO coating and had no 

problem computing LIFO reserve for cenaua reporting. There were also no 

problem3 with the format of the inventory question for the establishments 

interviewed. 

2.2.2.3 Enterprise Summary Report - Inventories 

The companies interviewed for the Enterprise Summary Report were mostly 

large corporations (eight of the twelve had receipts in exceaa of one 

billion). Four of these companies perform contract work for the government 

involving progress payments and three of the four reported net of progress 

payments instead of gross value for inventories. The effect of reporting net 

instead of gross values is estimated to understate inventory values for these 
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four companies by about 50%. All four companies indicated that they would 

have provided figures for inventory values gross of progress payments if 

instructions clearly stated what was wanted. 

Four of the companies interviewed had problems with the format of the 

inventory questions. All had the correct values, but they were entered in the 

wrong places. There seemed to be no consistency or pattern to the problems 

that were found, but a format change to the question should be considered. 

There was only one company that did not provide a value for LIFO reserve, 

and they indicated in the interview that they would have to contact every 

*establishment to obtain that figure. 

2.2.2;4 Wholesale Trade - Inventories 

The establishments interviewed reported figures for inventories that were 

considered accurate, but there were a few minor problems worth mentioning. 

One of the companies interviewed operates a farmers’ co-op where all census 

forms are completed at the main office. Although total inventories for the 

entire co-op are accurate, accurate records are not kept for transfers between 

establishments. This may result in some inaccuracies at the establishment 

level. 

A wholesale distributor of heating oil, kerosine, gasoline, and motor oil 

provided accurate figures for all inventories except they did not report some 

gasoline they delivered to a retailer to sell on consignment. The value of 

the gasoline omitted, however, was leas than 5% of their total inventory 

figure. 
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Baaed on the five interviews completed at wholesale trade establishments, 

LIFO coating does not provide sufficient tax advantages to warrant the 

additional accounting problems it creates. Turnover in inventories is fairly 

rapid, and inflation has been minimal. One company that reported LIFO coating 

indicated LIFO reaerve was only about 3% of total inventories. 

2.2.3 Recommendations for 1987 Economic Census 

Some of the reporting problems found during the interviews were the 

result of the respondent not having the information requested. In many cases, 

however, the information was available but the respondent.did not interpret 

‘the census question or questions correctly. Efforts should be made to clarify 

the items on the questionnaires that have been shown to be confusing for some 
* 

respondents. The following recommendations have been developed baaed on the 

interviews that were conducted and discussions between the interviewers 

afterwards. 

2.2.3.1 Construction 

Item 13b (structures and related facilities, rented or leased). The 

wording on the questionnaire does not specifically ask for rental payments 

made for buildings and structures the establishment occupies or uses. A 

change in the wording might reduce the number of establishments that have 

these rental payments but don’t report them. 

Item 13 (Rental Payments). The question of whether the value of assets 

rented or leased from a parent company should be reported as an asset or a 

rental should be resolved. 

Item 20 (Assets, Capital Expenditures). A format change should be 

considered to reduce the problem of respondents entering thousands digits in 

“mil.” column and hundreds in **thou.” column. There are also no instructions 
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given on how to report assets obtained through transfers from other 

establishments within the company, or how to place a value on these assets if 

no money is involved in the transfer. 

Item 20b (Capital expenditures for NEW structures and machinery). There 

is no indication in the question wording that capital improvements to used 

structures and machinery should also be included in the entry. 

Item 21 (Inventories). The instructions for this question should 

indicate that only construction materials should be included in the figures 

for total inventories. Items such as truck parts, fuels, -small tools, office 

*supplies etc. should not be included. 

2.2.3;2 Manufacturing 

Item 7 - (Inventories) An explanation is needed to clarify how to value 

work-in-process when contract work involving progress payments is being 

conducted by a company. This could be included in the instructions on the 

questionnaire or possibly in the letter that is sent with the questionnaire. 

Instructions should specify that “items not held for reaale, such as 

fixtures, equipment, and supplies” should not be included in inventories. 

Item 8c - (Capital expenditures for used buildings and machinery) The 

respondent may be less likely to include capital improvements to used assets 

in Item 8c if it were stated **Capital expenditures for purchase of used 

buildings and machinery.” The instruction booklet states that capital 

improvements or new additions to existing structures should be included in 

Item 8b, but many of the respondents indicated they used the instruction book 

only when absolutely necessary. 
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Item 10 - (Rental Payments) None of the respondents interviewed could 

separate rental payments for land from the rental payments made for buildings 

on that land. If it is found that moat establishments can not make this 

separation, it may be advisable not to ask them to try. 

2.2.3.3 Enterprise Summary Report 

Item A - (Receipts). A few examples of “non-operating incomel* may alert 

the respondent to some income he might otherwise include in business 

receipts. Some examples are: interest, rent, dividends, and gain from the 

sale of assets. . . 

T 
Item C - (Cost of Fringe Benefits) The term “Fringe Benefits** might be 

changed to flEmployee Benefits.1f One respondent (construction interview) said * 

he did not include workmen’s compensation because he did not consider it a 

lffringew benefit because it was required by law. 

Item D - (Rental Payments). Consideration should be given to eliminating 

the statement that asks the respondent to exclude rental payments made for 

land on which building and structures are erected. 

Item E - (Inventories). An explanation is needed to clarify how to value 

work-in-process when contract work involving progress payments is being 

conducted by a company. This could be included in the instructions on the 

questionnaire or possibly in the letter that is sent with the questionnaire. 

Item E - (Inventories). The format of the inventory question resulted in 

problem3 for four of the respondents interviewed. Alternative formats should 

be developed and tested for the 1987 census. 

2.2.3.4 Wholesale Trade 

Item 5 - (Inventories). Reformating this question or changing the 

wording may reduce the problem of respondents giving total figures but not 

giving any indication of whether or not they use LIFO coating. 
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3. Additional Information 

A number of the respondents indicated that the size of the forma were not 

convenient for photocopying, completing, and filing. Moat indicated they 

would prefer questionnaires that were standard size (8% x 11) even if they 

were more pages. 

The microfilm copies of the census questionnaires produced very poor 

paper copies that were used in the interviewing. Efforts should be made to 

determine what can be done to improve the quality of the microfilm copy of the 

questionnaires for the 1987 Economic Censuses. 
. 

. 
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NoncL - larF.mu a lhk hquhy I. n*h.d by I.u (IHIm l3,U.s.c.d.). Ry llw I. Crr.S~lK. pwai.ing a (*II r.pN, ILm~leyw fd..tlfk.tk. (El) 

8.m I.W. y.w rspwt a lk Cmrur e4m.u il cn1lM1.l. II m.y b ,.a” oniy by 
, * J.. tdr 8. Ibk C- Flf. lf.mb.f (CF(O Nad.f 

sw.m Cmvr .mploye.. .d m.y b. mad .nly la s1.Iktk.I pu~o8.s. Tb. kw 
,110 pmvtd., thd Cop,” nt.bnd in y.w fiks .m I- h.m lq.1 -.a. co-SloY 

1 

I I Ph 
Iln 1 - EMPLOYER IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 
I¶ tha Employn Idcnlifiul,on (El) Nunber shbwn in Ih lab.1 the S&ME .I 
th.t “se, for this ..lablkhm.nt an ,t, I.t.st 1982 Enpi.yWr Q,,.,t.,,y 
F.d.mi T.. R.tum. Tr..w,y F.nn 941’ 

OS4 ruYEs * (0 drgrr., 

Rem 2 - PHYSICAL LOUTION OF ESTABLIEJWNT 
A”.“ril*D~Ao..,dd 

b. I 
YP 

8s ertrbl!slrmnl phyrrcdly 1.c.t.d insid. tk k9.l Dund.,i.s.f th city, twm, 
“I q.. Wk.? 
0,. I i-J YES 3 0 No I.#.1 bwnd.~l.r 

*ok 4 p Don’t Imow 

c Typ. of mwwc,p.l,iy wha. pby,,c.,ly loc.kd 
099 r 0 City, vill.~. 0T boroulh 3rJothuc4don’tkmw 

2 0 Town o( tmmship 

llWlZOEERAT1-l~ N”.lb., Of nm,lth¶ 

. Ha many monlhl w,q 1982 did ml* flml., .,da..ti.m 00. 
.cttMy 0pw.t. (ht. .rkbliskn.nt? 

b. HIfIr (Xl m ONE boa wbkh bed d..uibe¶ thk .,l.bl,,hr*nt .t or. ml. 0, ,9*2. 

.~~~~~~~~~ :m 

r I 

Ita 4 - ORGANIZATIONAL STANS 
lb. ,x, m we tarI *kh b8d d..ur&. flw. -khnmn, d&Q Iwm. 

00. 10 lndlvtdu.l pogri.t.,shC 

2 q Pa,tnrship 

I i=l lzoommtin .ssoci.tion (t...bk, 

l 0 cumr*tlr .ssaktlal N..~☺emu 

t MI. : Th.u. : Dal. t WI. :Th.u ! Dol. , 
L +xtInvwtwi*r*catcfmwtmt pq i i 0.y j i 

wiq *ar*lly reakd qcpuntind 
nthods. F., im~t.,I.s .t UFO I 

I I 

co.t u.. th. .,.a d th. LIFO .mmmt 
I , I 

r 

i 

, 
ylk&yz,” ms.w. mm” ooqli*nq 

I 
, , I 
I I 

(1) h.rml d th. UFO ,.s.,w 
0 I I 
I I I 

E.ylr: II. figs _ l PnrwEnRED 
If rww., 
rqmrt UlMr _-. _ 

ACS.,,..,. 

) Ittm 5 - DOLLAR VOLUME OF BUSINESS IN 1982 MI. , Thou I Dol. 

01-J: ! 
. W.. of m.,chmdiH md 0th.v q.mfl”d nc.,pts I I 

100 
I ,-J YES-Q. I., 

b. Dld this .,t.btMm.“t Y,, m.wb.“dls. m , 
cQmll.loo 0, bmC”m. brlrt 

JONO-ff!P 

on bansactions repofkd in rlem Sc 8 I 
I I 

L what prc.ntqa d ma praluca sold bj mr* Peva”l 
..labllsllmml Old yar conpny (iKhdtn* Nrm lm0.l 
common ovmwhip o( cont,ol) mmwf.ctw 0, mln in dn “’ 
lhllad Strl” 0, its Dorrrua., 

IO. 1 n YES-Q0 ,. , 

1. Did mt. ..t.blhn.nl h.n n.n.f.r. (billln~.) I. 
nllw l d.bli*nmnt* *nbl� your con,myl 

JoNO-f;P 

iX!3lootl*1uma of ttnrrn~6iltinj.j t. 0uisiii 
WI. ] Th.u. j 0.1. 

- 
..t.bll.h,..“l. limh )au w (Do NOT ‘o’ I 

I 
8 

Inclti In iam SJ.) I 1 

lo* ,flYES 

L Ware SDI Q mom of th produck ..id h thk 
esbblkhmnt lqxwad from I fomlS+, cwrby? 

I~B 7 - PAYROLL AtID EMPLOYMENT 
. P.yntl I. I982 b.fu. d.d..fk.s 

(I) Toki ANNUAL pyroll 

(9 FIRST QUARTER p.ymll I I 
I I 

b. r!nl.m..tI.l912 NMWr 

Nmbw 01 ald nnpl.ye.$ la the pay pSi.d includtq Ox* 
M.rcll 12. P 902 ,tncl”d. both full. .nd P.ft.tlnm .mpiov..%) 

Lm 3 - ERLOYMENT BY PRINCIPAL ACTIVITY 
Retsort ttm appmximata nMba of mpf.yws .t Ihls 
~rtabli~t acaxdin~ to their pincipti xtlvlty 
dulng m p.y wtod Inclndin~ Much 12.19112 
. Lili”. 

Nunbar 
110 

. omr-smcrfv IJ. 
f. IOTIL-~*llul.hm(,.~*rldq~itr7b- ,J. 

Itern 9 - OPERATING EXPENSES MI. ; Thou. ; Dol. 

lwu 1982 op.mtiq ..p.nrr. Includlnd P.ymil 040 , , 
M l xcludiq cosl of coo.38 sold I I 

I I 

Ihm 10 - SALES BY CUSTOMER CLASSES 
Repxl UN qpmrimrtr prcantq. of YWI 1902 s*.~ 
wrs* t. l ..f, of m - CIJJY. ll.kd 

L Td f.m.,s ((or fm ur, 
I., 

h To hrlldws nd ca~b.ct.,s 
1.7. 

. E.wts.la 
1.1 

L To mt.ilna md mp.t, .bqr 

I.. 

J. To hk..k ..Wlh*nt. 

t4. 

1. To b.us.Md MU, md lnd(rldwl us.,. 

I. To lndurtrl.l UII~ (mmufaclwlq and mlnlql 

L To bt.tltWm.l. rrmr*rckl. .nd pmk..kmf UIT. 

14. 
I. To #wmmmf.l b.diq (f.dw.l, rt.0, .nd lq.lt 



Nm II - TYPE OF OPERATlOIi 

I.YnChmblYlll~ndSHlI*Wo*n-t~ . . . . . . . . . . . 0 ‘0 

k. MamJmctuas’ ,*n branch of Sal*1 otnc* 

~)urut~vaa’ulwbrnshaulaoUl~ . . . . . . . . . . cl*0 
WP.tmlubtkplmtcmml,simqmr~ . . . . . . . . . . . 02’ 

e ‘3mkr. qmt, cwmirNm lmchat 

(1) Auction cmpmy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cl” 
@I Bmka lrarmmtlnc byrr w sdlrrt . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cl ‘2 
(11 cmunlulon mwchnt . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0” 
(41 Mwufactwrd agent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0’6 

LOllwtypeolqlemtkm-sPocfb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 077 

conllnu “llh mm II ,” n,t s.,unr f 

Item 13 - SALES BY COMODITY LINES 

otkm nmmwlty IllmS 
Atltamtin pat* ar!d sumlies, nl and ret&It &3Jdt Prtslnrutlad klnp#r work.) 0: 

Pekolmml poducts mJrWklS cquipmmt 0: 

mcs and tubm 0: 

Lunba; rough, dressed. and finlstwd * 

Fnmm metals Ilnclwh nails.1 1: 

No”femur “&3l1 1: 

ball rnd cok4 11 

Ge,malgupose ld~)trlai machlmy. equipnnt. nd pat9 Z! 

Rental raemt, - specfry Y! 
5mvia receipts ad IrbDr chaps IInclude installed parts.) 5; 

TOTAL sat., 4 d.,. 
qwf tka wdvy I. Ihm r 

emrlW I” IS.2 - Ir .t II”., :- IS .k..Y 
* I, w#atl”S Ia CIIU, ¶! 

NOR 14 - OU4lERSHlP, CONTROL, AND LOCATIOKS OF OPERATION 

If mm thm 0~ pmvkh thm ~kyrlcat buttsa address rd 
otha kmrmatlm Indl0md to tha ri 

s” 
ml .ach l t*llahmalt. 

Cmtinu with s.nm ,am.t In It.,” 1 (a .t”ch I IOlat. sk.atl If ~C+SIIV. 

Item 12 - KIMJ OF BUSIKESS 
. 5tNk (Xl tha OttC tea wklch kert dmccrltes Ua l RtttCtPAL 

kind et kukwu el his ntWiskmmt In 1982. 
O,O 

Rtmlam kulk ddian.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f-Js11111 

PatmlwmkulkWmkml........................ ~1’1111 

Tfudtbkkwlmrcor~tmksl................... f-J’1?m 

OllW~OtpUJiWWpodKtldlS+lbu(P........... q s,,*aa 
v~Ua*n~uSn~lmlm~ 

LPWkstatlomorhmkwl...............,...... q ll7lIO 
Wholwai~qllndrabttlad5asdllOitwtw . . . . . . . . . . f-J~‘noo 

~~Othmklndofbuaimar-Spclfy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . j-J n77?7 

L Yak (Xl Iha ONE Ox Mleh Is yaw pitmay mtkod ot 
nulvlq bulk Iipu(d imducts. 113 

Truck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cl’ 
RaIlread u . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 02 
TUdl~WllP)................................. Cl’ 
*r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0’ 
PlF4iW.................................... 0s 



1982 ECONOMIC CENSUSES 

ENTERPRISE SUMMARY REPORT 

Appendi 

IVIIC. ‘I,,. 

WE DATE: FEBRUARY 15,19&S I 

If you camat fi by the due date. 8 time sxtmsion reque.1 tht.M bs t-ant to tk abw. 

sddr.a~ PI.... include you 1 ld@t Cawr File Numb.! (CFNI. KEEP THIS COPY FOR YOUR FILES 

PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN THE FORM WHICH 

I- 
SHOWS YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS 

-I 

Y..Y 
ONLY 

Ph..* conad srm. I” Mm., wdr.,.. snd ZIP c* ENTER *m., .rld rrrnnb., ,‘ no, Show”. 

. 

IMPORTANT - This is an enterprise summary report 
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 

Purposs of this form 

*The purpov of this form is to obt.in acEur.tc undupliuted (NETI, 
wnsolid.ted infprmrtion for .I1 dcmestic xtivities of your CnteVirS. 

Whet Is l entwprise? 

*An enterprise is. busineu. wvice, or membnhip OQl.IIiZ.tion con* 
sisting of one 01 mom establishhmsnta undw common. direct. OT 
indirect ownership M control. 

*An enterprise i. th. highest level of ntablishment wgrewtion. If 
wa enterprise owns M control. subsidiary cornponies or firms. all 
establishments of the st4xidi.ri.s we induded m pwt of the owning 
or crtrolling enterprise. 

*An snterpise MY wry in urnposition ranging from . single legal 
Mtity (e.g.. corporation, partnership. etc.) to . complex family of 
leg.1 entities under mmmpn owwrship w mntrd. 

wbtshmddb.rqm?md? 

. Indub your entnprirs’s wtivitia In all 50 SUtsr .nd the District of 
Columbia. Do not include activltier In foreign countries or U.S. 
pwessionr such .s Puerto Rico, Gumx etc.. if uly, sxmpt for report- 
ing fonign mets in imm L 

8 Includ. .I1 subsidlwisc &the? M not th.y .r. consolldaed in your 
enterpri..‘s book.. 

.Cumolid.t. all dometic Kzivities whether or not they we covered 
in the 1982 &anomie Censuses by individu.1 nport fwms. 

.Report annolidnsd, nat information. Exclude danwtic intn- 
enterpria twwfem. 

l If book figum NW not rvailabl.. enter your bat estimsh. Ee sure to 
canplot* every item. Entw ‘0” in items where wpropriate. 

*For assistance in completing this form, ull th. Bunw’s Enterprise 
Stltlstia Er.nch (Jol) 76%M78. 

RePMl cmralid.led net ,.I., .nd b..kless ,.C.lPt. .f y.y .nt.,p,ls. .I ,.port.d .I! 
you incr*o rt.nm.nt .xcltdin( ..I., of 0th.l t..., c.Il.Ct.d. 
kLU0E l OperatIn receipt. f,.m tlxabl. .pwtiiau .)I 

v,.i, .s to,., ,.v.nu.s from t.“-.a.nQI .ctiYIt1.s 
. Expat t,.mf*,s t. you fcaign s.bsidiwi.. 

EXCLUDE . Dm!astic Intr.-.rlRwiS. banden . Sales and otlm, ,b”.S C.it.Ct.d snd 
. S.l.S by f.,.,5n ,&lsidi.,i.. paid directly t. fed.,.‘, ft.,., ., 

. Noncoeraling ih~cum i0c.I t..ing .genci.s 

itan R - PAYROLL AND EMPLOYMENT 
PAYROLL 

INCLUOE l Gross earnings paid @a e&aye.. ~(,a ~;.~~~ctims u: 
l Employ&. S0ci.l 

Secunty cmtrfbution. . Sewngs bonds 
. Witbhoiding t.xe. 
. Gmql m.uur.nc. pmmiums 

. All w.5.. and srlarin Includtn5: 
. Commisrions and pad b0rms.s 
. Di.mi.sai pay 

l Vacrlm and sick ply 

l Salain .t offleers ,I. corpq.ticm 
l Cash eqwwfe~t of c.mpen..ti.n 

psid in kmd 

EXCLUDE . P.ym.nt. l. p,.p,,.t.,. w p.Hn.,s Of un,nca,pa.t.d bus.wrs.s 
. Enploy.r’s co,1 for fnn5. ta..dft. (suppl.m.nw t.b.l c.st.3, 

EYPLOYYERT 

MXUDE . Paid e.+yee. dwin: tka p.y pmicd includk15 M.,ck 12. 1982 
. Persons on p.id SIC* I..“.. paid Mldy., .nd p&d “.c.tl.,,s 
. Full- and part-tim. ~l.y... 

EXCLUDE. Prqrietors o, pwtms of un,ncwpw.ted business.. 

Mein C - EMPLOYER’S COST FOR FRINGE BENEFITS IN 1982 (SUPPLEMENTAL 
LABOR COSTS) 

REQUIRED RY LAW - Include p.ymenu f.,: 
l Empl.ye,‘s Social Security ,.I 
. un.nlploymnt ,.I 

VOLUNTARY PROGRAY - IKM. p.y.mnts fw 
. St& disability Inw.nc. p,.5nll~ 

. In.ur..c. pTe.nuII1, a, l Union n5Mi.t.d bemfits 
hOlplt.1 and “edic.I plw 

l L,fe in.u,ance p(*wnm 
. Wet,.,. pin, 

. Penlion plans . Stock purehas pin. 

Item 0 - SELECTED OPERATING EXPERSES IN 1982 

Lkl. I - R.y.11y *.yme.ts - Report .m.u.t paid t. unaf,,‘ll.,.d o,gnu.tl.n. .4 
,ndi”rd”.l, fer the us. of ,nt.n/,bf. pxv”ty ri#,l, (patent.. tw,d.r~rks. cc,,y,i5Ms. 
proc.,..,. “se of “.,!..l r.sowc.s. etc.,. 

Lfm, - Adv.,tlrln5 ..,v,c.s - Report tk. amount p.,d to otlm,, f., 
a*ve,tir,np .ewice.. 

Llns 1043 - R..t.f Pym..ts (e~cltil.~ *II) - Rqwt ,.&I pay-t, 
male l. otkw entap,ises for US. d buildlnp. stwchles. ~chlmry, and 
ewipmnt. Rental p.yn”ls la buildin5s ad .t,uctue. sbwid mt incl& 
th. l.“d 011 Mulch tb.y sfatd,if “,I, SWStim Cm bS mdS I.. nss.,&t. 
“.Y. 

lNCLUOE l Paymnn nmde to othcn f~( IS* ot such dqecisble 
. . ..I. as bwfdr~. structu.s. m.chim,y. and cgu,pmmt 

EXCLUDE. kpadely Mentiflcd fw. fa least.5 o( land QI -kick 
bwldintt. and .tn,ctu.. .,. .,.ct.d 

l Capitsl IOH*. (Thse .hO.M b. repwted .s .sHts.) 

1. Sal.. .nd .thn 
, 

qxratlng ,.c.lpts I” 1582 010 1 I 

PAYROLL IN 1552 BEFORE DEDUCTION5 4 I 
1 I 
I I 

2.Tot.l AttNUALp.y,.ll 1 om / 1 1 

5. L.@ly required p.5w.s 01s I I 

I I 
/ I 

6. vol.nt.,y p,pSnrn 0.3. I I 

I I 
7. TOTAL hln5. bemffts - fun ot fines 5 .nd 5 - 0x7 1 , 

I I 
8. Did lhls enterprrs. make / 

,.y.lly paunmnls ‘a ,he ,m rUYES-Rswr,.w,,n, I I 

us. fl jr - , I 
I I 

.-,. -- -- -. 
,t.q,bi. p,.p.,ty 

rtgms 1” 19.521 
rON0 nem 

,I, , I I 

Y. Old this ..t.~i.. IIS IDYES-Repo,,am~un, r 1 
‘We- / I 

pw3l.s. .dv.rtlsiry ,UNO I 
s.ntc.s I” iw.zr 11s I I 

I I 

0. Old fhls .nt.r~iu m.b IO. rUYES-GC.,.,,~,, 1 I 
rentm pyments. exhJdin5 I I 

land, I” 19821 
I r_; NO - 5x1~ to itm E I I 

I ! 

1. Re.t.1 fmymsnt. fa ILM d buildinpr and .t,uct,,,.s 

(I 2. Rent.1 p.ymmts for us. .f m.ck,m,y and . . ..pm.nt 

.x 1-D 



Itea E - VALUE OF lWEKTORlE9 
End 0‘ 1982 I 

._ -..... , t: 

INCLUOE l tnvs.twi., in brrutt fw which you sntsrprin II., thn ltti. 

. Finlrhsd pmducn 

. Work in prac.ss 

. Milt.rt,l,, suppile,, f”.I,. etc.. which .r. fu,f l.,,I. OT f.t 
‘um., Iabrm.stlm 

which 1, ..t sub’wt 

EXCLUDE. ,nv.n,or,.s aned by ot,mr, but held by y‘“, .“t.rW,. 

. Item ml held for mu,.. strch I, fixtt”.,. squlpmnl. .“d 1UDDII.I 
lh. 15 WhlCh I, 
sub,.c, lo LIFO 

YDTL - S,,m of ,I,,., I(, ,& I6b ,b..id .w,, t.,,i i....f.r,., .I II.. 19 Aft0 
m,, d fh., I,* snd 17b s!+wid .qd UN - on Iln 16b. 

eortinp - Sum d 
llmr17arndb 

I ..cc0”“,, ad fpl wllfch dspactatl.. I 
instructim, in ltm G fa . cpnwl.l. 
,I1 ibmt obtaimd lhoyh . upibl le.,.. 

a. flew Wmobiles. bucks. hsilsr,. specl.l pupa,. 

I illlpvmmenl of bwidlngs oth ccmpt.t.d and in prp~~.,, but no1 cw@.tcd d. TOTAL n.w m.cbl..ry a.* .Wlpm.t - Slam of 4 I 
a, II,, .,,d o, 1982. lnckd. .rp.cd,h..r hw ,,n~lw., wfdch. m compl.tlm. flee* I t*..dl c . 07. I 
wtll b. sold .nd 1.as.d b.ck to you. 

I 
I I I I I 

. Lln 21 - Capi1alir.d expmd~hlm f.r *ai snd 8,s fi.ld snd othw mfm,i ; ; 
property .xpiwrtion,; tu me awng 0‘ .I,. p,,. dly. and *.Nic. 1*1i,; 1% New buildno. sbuctw.,. and addition, to plant 011 I : 
*fd for lmglbl. **set, I I 

I 
1 t I 

l Cap#trl crpad#h#res by wbrldnrm, in forelgr canbmr and 
U.S. pa.s.rrions 

--. __..” ..--- __._._r..._... -..- _..-.- -..-. 
Of m,n.r.f pmpartl., 017 / I 

22. TOTAL c-ft.‘ .,+..dit.r., - S.m .f tin., IY , , 
Ibeqb 21- Enter IM. he,. d 01) 11.. 2, - ,,,s I , 

GROSS VALUE DF DEPW!. End of 1982 End of ,981 
CIABLE ASSETS (USUALLY K.y 1 RI. ‘Tiw.. ! Dol. K.y 1 MI,. ;Tho”. ; Dot 
011101nAL CGST) I f I II 1 ! 

llm e GROSS VALUE AND CHARGES IN GRQU VALUE OF DEPRECIABLE 
ASSETS DURING 1982 

I 
-.. ..I” . . ..-.. -._ _““.” . ..-... 

INCLUDE . Oeer.ciabi. .,,a, (bulldine,. struchn.,. nuchimw .wip.wt. SW _ _ - _- _ 
arch MO(tfzlbl. r,W, wp.& to0lr) for *II don*ilic stiabllshrmntr 
and f.cilfti., 

0 Vslus of d.pr*ci.bi. ,,,.t, 0wn.d by tfd, ~nt.fpri,*. bu( mntld n 
I.as.d b olfws lmmf an epemllng I.a.s. rn..m.nl �Y.�..SS .� . 

.NOSS YAWL OF OWRECIARLC AStLl¶ ((=Y t M�i. ! TV. ! DOI. 

I I . V,iul Of *I cglt,ilz.d drlllbl# md congl.tion cmt, 
LI111.1. I” 1 

. VSIW Of d+rembl. n,ar obtained tflmud, cqfmf of fan *IaIm 26. Gross dcpecisbl. assets. ad of 19Rl _ _ _ _ _ _ II i?! I 
l Assets sold, mlimd. scwped. destroyed, ok.. m Iin. 29 II in line 25, lo.oi I I 

EXCLUDE l Value of tmd md d.pl*t.bi. .,,a, (tlmbn md mlmml rigktr) ,I Tn,., rm,ta,l . 
(Includ. on lfn. 37) 

. Cunant .,,.t, (Im.,,torf.,. c.,k. .ccmnfs ,.c.i”.bi.. ate.) ad Intm(ibl. 
*ss.ts uwJwfll. pane% cppywho. etc., (In&d. on IIM 37) 

0 Value of dwr.ciabi* .,.wt, in fonign cmmbi., md U.S. po,,w*ims 
~Incl.d. on Im. 38) 

_.. ._I. _I.._. .w.nditur.s durln# 1982 
(should equel lin 22) 

21. Olfw acqulsillma by you enwprirs duln# 1962 

1 29. Deduclim, frnn d.pmci.bi. asset, dwina 1982 8 Value d Ind d mlrnral r&fW such I, pmductn# or mnpr&cin(l isan,, 
bonus payments. myeilles ad waridfn~ miM(.f In(lm,t,. md 1,. tad 
(InchJd. m tin* 37) 

8 Vale of dwnciable 1,161 amid by y.w mt.fpriU. but la.ud to pthw, 
mldcf * Csp”.l .l Ia” I..¶. a*r..mmt 

Item R - CHANCE9 IN ACCUMULATED DEPRECIATIOR UURING 1982 

I ,a. Pm,, d.pmcl,bl. .,,.t,. ..d .f I¶82 - 
SW d lines 26 tbmu~h 28 .d.., II.. 2) 
(rb..id .pu, UN I¶82 t.I,I I. II.. 21) ____c I I n.‘ 

Il. Accumulated dqr.ci,ti.. ., of th. end of 1981 
. Total d.pmclatlcfl amI a.wt12,tkln nwrV.r 

mciuded In thm G 
for the **se,* 

32. Oepmc~atlm chsrpd s@nrt ,,,.t, duinl 1982 

I l Addltion, m& 1, dcpmcmtim r.,.n., durinl 1982 101 .,,.l, 
vmed .t IIW b.@nm, of th. yw .I acwfmd dulna th. y..f 

EXCLUCJE . Oeplstlm RM~, (or Intm(ibt. 1u.U 

l D mcf.tlon of ,,rtr k.ld In fomlp combI., md 
us. po¶¶.¶¶lc+ts 

13. Addltimr cb.q.d to ptkr .ccpwO dvin( 1982 

3% Accmmdsted d.pr.clrtla I, .f th. ..d of 19.2 - 
Sum d Iher 51 I*su~k 33 mlnus Iln 34 - 

* Ita I - TOTAL ASSETS, EKD OF 1982 
Repc4 the brIeme shea assets m a c.nsMd.f,d basis. 
INCLUOE 0 Lfm, 31 d 37 -Only dorn,ttc (nmf0r.i~) *I**,, 

. Lfn. 17 - CW.“, and 0,h.r .,,.t, f., tilch dspr.ci.tim o( .m~,ll,ti~ 
r.s.rv., ar. NOT main*ah.d. such *, I”vm,Oll.% Cllh. hln**m.nn. 
account, maivabl.. etc. AIsa mhd. dept.t.bf. nd int,n,$bt. as.,, 
suck .I Isnd. tfmba. minrsl Wd,. gmdrlli. piltmt,, cqwftght,. etc. 
Report *ii Ollw, **set, on * met be*:* Of %I r.*eM, and sllowanc.s. 

. Lt.. 38 -All .,s.t, in f.f.l~ ccwntn., md U.S. poraulm,. fqmdi.,, 
Of m.. r.pwnd ml I net hali, of .fi r.,.w.,. ,li0w,nc.,. md 

“.w a,,.,, ,hr..#k crpft,f 
Report the V.I.. of all d.pmcmbl. .s,.f, obt.iMd tftrwgb capft.i I..,., durin# 1982 
a, ,hs make, “ill”. v4t.n they we-r. wqumd. Do ,w, Includ. .,s.,, eitbu obt.m,d 
tbr..~h c,,aat,n~ leas., or mncd by thi, .“t.rptl,. M 1.as.d to otkw, under, 
cq,t*i I.4.s. ag..msnt. 

leases during 19827 b.. . . ..I*- 

rCl”O 

. I R-KS - PI.“. .s. tbt, ,p.‘. fa ,“y .rp(m.tlm, tft.1 m b. .,s.“tl.l in md.mtmdm, pur report.d d.t.. 

I 

lli%~ K - CERTIFICATION - Thit rcpw~ I, ,titmti,ity .CCU,I. md hlr be. prap~md II accmdanc. with instmctim,. 

Nsms o( wr,o” ,a con,.cl r.@niin# this r.ca, - Print OT qm P.&d c...w FROM: MO. ; VCY 10: MO. ;vm 

hy ,hl¶ f.pal - I , 

Ana co6 NWllb.1 Eit..,l.ll Silr*h#. of *Ulhwlt.d persea O*t. 
T.l.fm.m - 
CO�U l .-.,0. 


